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(NAPSA)—According to a new
investor survey, investors’ knowl-
edge about the impact of taxes on
their investment returns contin-
ues to be low, with most share-
holders unaware of a recently
enacted SEC rule requiring after-
tax performance disclosure by
mutual funds.

Most (73 percent) investors say
that taxes have an important
effect on the returns they receive
from their investments in stock
mutual funds, with two in three
(66 percent) saying that the
impact of taxes on their returns is
more important this year when
compared to last year. Nearly four
out of five (79 percent) investors
say they carefully examine tax
implications in the investment
statements they receive from their
mutual fund provider, broker or
other financial advisor. However,
only 30 percent are aware of the
recently enacted SEC rule requir-
ing after-tax performance disclo-
sure by mutual funds. 

According to the third annual
Eaton Vance survey, investors con-
tinue to lack awareness and knowl-
edge of tax-efficient investments.
One in four investors (27 percent)
is completely unfamiliar with the
term “tax efficiency” as applied to
investments, the same percentage
as last year. Four in 10 (40 percent)
are unable to cite any investments
that offer high tax efficiency—
higher than last year (33 percent).

A substantial percentage of
investors say that they would be
more inclined to hold variable
annuities (35 percent) and munici-

pal bonds (32 percent) in a quali-
fied retirement plan rather than
outside such a plan, even though
such tax-deferred investments are
not designed to be held in quali-
fied plans.

Compared to last year (25 per-
cent), more investors (39 percent)
do not know their federal income
tax bracket. More than four in 10
(42 percent) who use a broker or
other financial advisor say that
their advisor rarely or never dis-
cusses the tax implications of
their investments with them. This
is actually higher than last year
(36 percent).

“The fact that investors in
equity mutual funds have surren-
dered as much as a quarter of
each dollar in investment returns
to Uncle Sam in recent years was
a driving force behind the SEC’s
mandating disclosure of after-tax
returns in the risk/return section
of each fund’s prospectus. It is
noteworthy that tax awareness
does not seem to have increased in
the past year despite the new SEC
disclosure requirement, which

goes fully into effect this month,”
observed Duncan W. Richardson,
Chief Equity Investment Officer of
Eaton Vance Management. “While
taxpaying investors seem to have
a good understanding of the
importance of after-tax returns as
a goal, they are still too often in
the dark about how investment
taxes work. Helping investors
make intelligent tax choices is one
of the best ways for financial advi-
sors to add value for their clients.” 

Perhaps the reason investors
know so little about the tax
aspects of investing is simply the
degree to which taxes are dreaded.
By nearly a two to one margin (57
percent), investors think paying
taxes on their investments is
worse than going to the dentist (26
percent). And the majority (74 per-
cent) thinks paying taxes on
returns is worse than visiting
prospective in-laws (4 percent).

Investors are supportive (73
percent support) of a bill currently
before Congress that would, sub-
ject to annual limits, allow in-
vestors to defer taxes on mutual
fund capital gains distributions
that are reinvested in the same
fund. But this is not their first
preference—more than eight in 10
investors (84 percent) would
rather see a reduction in the capi-
tal gains tax rate that applies to
all types of investments, not just
mutual funds.

Eaton Vance Corp., a Boston-
based investment management
firm, is traded on the New York
Stock Exchange under the symbol
EV.

Survey: Investors Not Aware Of SEC Rule On Fund After-Tax Disclosure

Many investors are unaware
of new taxes they may have to
pay this year.

By John L. McCullough
(NAPSA)—Disasters always pro-

duce trauma. It’s natural for peo-
ple to seek comfort and hope from
their churches and other places of
worship following an event like a
hurricane, tornado or flood.

The unprece-
dented attacks of
September 11 and
their aftermath
have left Ameri-
cans from coast to
coast feeling angry,
frightened and con-
fused. Many clergy

and other spiritual caregivers feel
unprepared for this new chal-
lenge. They aren’t so sure how to
answer questions like “Why did
God allow this to happen?” “Will
we be safe again?” “Will life ever
return to the way it was before?”

“It ’s been enormously trau-
matic,” says spiritual caregiver
David Parsons, an intern at St.
John-St.  Matthew Emanuel
Lutheran Church in Brooklyn,
just across the harbor from the
World Trade Center in Manhat-
tan. One member died as the Twin
Towers collapsed and many others
lost friends and colleagues. The
wind blew ash, papers and even
bits of clothing over to Brooklyn.
Several young congregants, in
school near the disaster site, wit-
nessed the carnage. “There were
all sorts of connections,” Parsons
says. “We still don’t know how this
will play out.”

To help spiritual caregivers
such as Parsons, Church World
Service (CWS) organized six inter-
faith trauma response workshops
in fall 2001. Parsons attended the
Dec. 7 workshop, which empha-
sized that recovery is a very seri-
ous and long-term process. “It was
helpful,” Parsons said, “to explore,
in a systematic way, how congre-
gations can act in moments of
trauma. Crucial is learning how to

pray with people, and how prayer
needs to be reflective of the needs
of the congregation. We really
need to believe that God is with us
at this moment.”

In February 2002, CWS
launched a new training series to
equip religious leaders in congre-
gations affected by trauma. It’s
called STAR—the Seminars on
Trauma Awareness and Recovery.
STAR is based at Eastern Men-
nonite University in Harrison-
burg, Va., and is a collaboration
between CWS and the university’s
Conflict Transformation Program
(CTP). Each month for two years,
STAR is providing five-day
courses for clergy and caregivers
from metropolitan New York and
around the country. The curricu-
lum focuses on trauma and heal-
ing and includes an introduction
to broader dynamics of justice,
security and peace building—all
important for trauma recovery.

CWS and the Conflict Transfor-
mation Program form a strong,
complementary partnership. CWS
represents a faith base of 36
denominations throughout the
United States and has extensive
community-level experience re-
sponding to crisis. CTP faculty
have worked in the field of trauma
and healing for more than 15
years in places including North-
ern Ireland, Rwanda/Burundi,
Liberia, Somalia, the Balkans and
in Oklahoma City, following the
1995 bombing of the Murrah Fed-
eral Building.

As we find our way through the
aftermath of September 11, the
STAR program is one way CWS is
helping the U.S. faith community
assist all of us on the road to
recovery.

John L. McCullough is CWS
Executive Director. To learn more
about CWS work, call 1-800-297-
1516 or visit the CWS Web site at
www.churchworldservice.org.

Helping America Recover From Tragedy
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(NAPSA)—American living is,
more and more, centered on an
outdoor lifestyle, as people insu-
late themselves at home and keep
close to the ones they love. Many
forgo expensive vacations to cre-
ate their own personal resorts in
their backyards. Since the cost of
home refinancing may be at an
all-time low, this has become a
very practical and convenient
option.

Americans will be firing up
more barbecue grills, turkey fry-
ers and chimineas than ever
before in this stay-at-home life-
style. According to the Hearth,
Patio & Barbecue Association
(HPBA) 80 million American
households have and use a barbe-
cue grill, and 58 percent of them
cook outdoors year-round. People
enjoy barbecuing, not only be-
cause it gives food great flavor,
but it is quick and easy, leaving
little mess in the kitchen.

Cooking and entertaining out-
doors, however, can wreak havoc
on decks, patios, and even docks—
grease stains and ash spots from
incidental sparks are two of the
most common problems.

A simple solution for keeping
the outdoor living space free from
these annoying blemishes is The
“Original” Grill Pad deck protec-
tor. Made by DiversiTech corpora-
tion, the pad is a lightweight, flex-
ible fiber cement protective

blanket that is placed under out-
door ornamental clay or other
portable fireplaces, fryers, smok-
ers, and charcoal, gas or electric
barbecue grills to protect a deck
surface from grease stains and
sparks or debris.

The Grill Pads have a slip-
resistant, textured surface and
are earth-brown in color to blend
readily with most woods. They can
be custom colored to match any
décor with a latex, water-based
stain. Unlike other deck protec-
tors, these “breathe,” preventing
long-term water entrapment
between the pad and the deck sur-
face that can damage the wood.
They are easily cleaned with a
garden hose and are naturally
heat and weather resistant.

The pads are available at hard-
ware stores, mass merchandisers,
hearth and patio shops, home cen-
ters and wherever grills and
accessories are sold. For addi-
tional information on availability
and pricing, call 1-800-397-4823,
or visit www.diversitech.com.

The Comfort Of Home

(NAPSA)—One way to raise the
value of your home—without send-
ing improvement costs through the
roof—is to improve its floors. Real
estate agents across the United
States say floors can be one of the
most valuable commodities in a
house and also one of the least
expensive to maintain, improve or
install. 

R e s e a r c h  o n  r e a l  e s t a t e
throughout the country shows
that the money invested to
upgrade replacement floor cover-
ings in a home, prior to its being
resold, can be expected to return
“substantially more than 100
percent”  of the entire cost of 
renovation. 

“ I f  h o m e o w n e r s  i n v e s t e d
$5,000 to replace worn-out floor
coverings and then listed their
home on the market,” says
Christopher Davis, Chief Execu-
tive Officer of the World Floor
Covering Association, “they should
factor in an extra $10,000 to
$15,000 on the selling price.”

Davis says the value of flooring
can be seen whether you’re buying
a new home, improving the one
you’re in or selling the one you
have.
Buying And Refinancing Your

Home
Upgraded floor coverings in

new homes—when financed into
the mortgage—are usually ex-
tremely affordable. For every
$1,000 spent on upgraded floor
coverings and financed into the
mortgage, the buyer ’s payment
usually increases by less than $10
a month. In addition, the new
floors can usually be written-off
during the first few years of the
mortgage.

For example,
upgraded floor
coverings valued
at $2,500 and
a d d e d  t o  t h e
purchase price of
the house will
i n c r e a s e  t h e
mortgage pay-
ment by about
$23 a month, or
$276 annually.
Most mortgage
payments (espe-
cially in the first
few years) are on
the mortgage ’s
interest and are
tax deductible.
That means the
$276, instead of
counting towards principle, can be
considered interest paid thus creat-
ing tax savings for homeowners
who itemize deductions.

Improving Your Home
Installing flooring can be an

economical—and relatively easy
—way to improve your home.
Before you make room for such a
home improvement project, how-
ever, it is a good idea to visit
www.wfca.org to do some basic
research and get a list of expert
and reliable flooring retailers in
your area.

A retailer can give tips on
choosing the right floor for each
room in your house, advise on the
quality of different flooring types,
including hardwood, tile, lami-
nates, resilients and carpets, as
well as all the various brands
available. In addition, the retail-
ers can recommend trustworthy
carpenters and contractors who
can install floors.

Selling Your Home
The value a floor can add to a

house may best be seen when it
comes time to sell a home. 

The first two rooms home buy-
ers generally look at are the
kitchen and bathroom. New
resilient floors can be an inexpen-
sive way to keep both rooms look-
ing clean, bright and modern. 

Kitchens can be patterned with
inexpensive floor tiles for a cus-
tomized effect. Similarly, adding
rows of accent tiles in the bathroom
can make the room appear more
finely detailed and expensive than
it actually is. New floors can also be
used to enhance other rooms, such
as bedrooms and master suites. 

For example, the right floor
covering can add an element of
sophistication and class to a mas-
ter suite and make a bedroom feel
more welcoming and familiar.

For more information, visit
www.wfca.org.

Increasing The Value Of Your Home From The Ground Up

New flooring can be an affordable way to signifi-
cantly increase the value of a home.
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